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Principal’s Report
Lesley Okholm

Dear Parents and Caregivers

Week 6 of this 10 week term already! I am happy to report that Nikki 
Cook (English) is gradually returning to work. The injury he sustained 
late last term has had significant impact on him long term, however, he has gone above 
and beyond to keep your young people working, connected and successful, from his 
home. This week he will work Tuesday and Thursday giving him at least one lesson with 
each of his classes. We thank him most sincerely for his commitment to our students.

We are most thankful to our relief teachers, in particular Andi Zerk, 
Mia Tran, Bob Reece and Mark Heyn who capably fill the gaps in 
classes. Our students often complain about having relief teachers 
as they do not cope with change well, however, without these 
people we would be doubling up classes. Andi is now on staff for 
the remainder of the year in Home Economics.

Reporting and Grades
We are very close to the end of Semester 1, with two weeks of learning and assessment 
to go. For all students (other than Year 12s who work on full year subjects) this represents 
the end of our grading for current subjects. Throughout the year we have tried to keep 
students and families in the loop around how students are faring. The ‘traffic light’ 
report mid Term 1, followed by our Acquaintance Night, aimed to give a snapshot of 
how students had settled for the year. The report which was sent home at the end of 
Term 1, with comprehensive comments from all subject teachers and an interim grade 
for that subject, highlighted any concerns and also goals for student improvement. 
Three way interviews were then held in Week 4 of this term, again giving a chance to 
really work together on growth points for your young people. Finally, we are about to 
report final grades for each subject, including Home Group comments.

A small change we have made to report formats, as a result of Governing Council input, 
is that the same 4 areas will be reported on with traffic lights, showing green (positive), 
orange (inconsistent) and red (concerning) as to how your young person is going with 
regards to their EFFORT, ATTITUDE TO LEARNING, ATTENDANCE and TASK COMPLETION. 
Families being able to compare across reports in this area, should highlight very easily if 
there are concerns for your child.

At ANY time, please contact individual teachers about student learning. These reports 
should never be a surprise to you, more so a picture being built up over time. Parent 
involvement in discussions around how students can improve is the most effective way 
of getting growth. Do not wait for formal interview times if you ever have concerns. 
Your first port of call is either the subject teacher or the Home Group teacher.
Our Year 12s are being closely monitored by teachers and there are currently ‘Directions 
Meetings’ being set up for students for whom we have concerns. If you are unable to 
attend in person, consider phoning or zooming in.
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Employment
Our world of work has been turned upside down over the past 18 months. Locally, many 
of our businesses have needed to change how they work on a regular basis, meaning jobs 
are lost, jobs are gained, and even new jobs exist. We are aware, that this area is currently 
flooded with work opportunities at unskilled, training and skilled levels. These seem to 
be exciting times for our young people!! They have 1, 2 or even more possibilities for part 

time work with considerable hours involved. On top of this, there are many openings for traineeships and apprenticeships 
locally and further afield. We anticipate these, once filled, will mean very few in future years, so it can be seen as an 
opportunity too good to miss.
The benefits of students working after school hours are well documented, numerous and most certainly help prepare our 
young people for the world of work - independence, ability to build a solid work ethic, and trying types of work before 
committing long term are some of these.

There is a point at which the benefits are far outweighed by the negative impact. My reading is saying 15 hours a week is 
an absolute maximum for a full-time student, enabling them to maintain hobbies, sports, rest, socialising, family contact 
and school demands out of hours. Over this, something has to give, often resulting in anxiety and stress, disconnect from 
family and friends, and abandonment of aspirations in their education.

More and more students and parents are telling us that ‘Bob’ wasn’t at school because he was tired from working all 
weekend, or that ‘Vera needs to leave school early each day so she can prepare for her shift at work which starts at 
4.00pm’. This is occurring from Year 8 and 9 when students are still needing essential basic education to set them up for 
an adult life. A one-off is okay, but the impact of missing a Maths lesson every week means they cannot succeed unless 
they put in extra as homework.

I would ask you to consider the following:
• Is working making my young person happier and a better person?
• How much time would I like my young person to be with the family after school hours?
• How much money does a teenager actually need to satisfy their social and personal needs?
• Does your young person have time to catch up work missed at school and what am I doing to ensure they keep up?
• Is the job they are in a means to money, or a pathway to their future work life? If the latter, then there is more reason 

to prioritise work and possible traineeships
• Is my young person coping?

Trading an education for short term gains just doesn’t make sense, so I ask you to work with your family to make good 
decisions in this job rich time. If a traineeship or apprenticeship seems like the natural fit for your young person, come in 
and talk to Kathleen Phillips and Judy Goodes about how they can accomplish that AND complete their SACE.

Sports and Outdoor Education
I need to acknowledge the enormous efforts of Tara Millard so far this term. Since Chloe Long left to have her baby, Tara is 
single handedly managing tasks including the Interschool Cross Country which was on this week, Adelaide trips for Touch 
Football, athletics, football carnivals and an Outdoor Education camp to Kuitpo Forest. All of these involve Tara giving 
up her own personal time by being on duty 24/7, as Chloe did selflessly for many years as well. What makes this more 
remarkable is Tara is in her very first year of teaching. I can only imagine what a fabulous teacher and leader of the future 
she will become. Thank you Tara.

      Kind regards
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Touch Football
Tara Millard

After a successful win against Grant High School in Week 2 
this term, the Open Boys Touch Football team progressed 
through to the state championships held in Adelaide during 
Week 5. The team consisted of Tom Skeer, Dylan Morton, 
Aaron Zerk, Flynn Kain, Jake Klemm, Tom Barnes, Lachie 
Summers, Bailey Lindner and Seth Lear. We travelled to 
Adelaide with the Grant High School Open Girls team 
and enjoyed a meal altogether at Fasta Pasta to prepare 
for the day ahead. The boys played three games in the 
minor round. The first game against Faith Lutheran College 
demonstrated the tough competition the boys would be 
facing. It took the first game for the boys to work together 
as a team. Game three was shading Brighton and the boys 
demonstrated some high class touch football. Aaron Zerk’s 
speed combined with the game knowledge of Tom Skeer 
and Dylan Morton proved to be extremely strong. Although 
the boys didn’t walk away with a win they enjoyed the 
experience and demonstrated fair play, leadership and of 
course had a lot of fun.

Biggest Morning Tea
Andi Zerk

The Penola School Community Library hosted a Biggest 
Morning Tea last week, to raise vital funds for the Cancer 
Council. Penola High School staff, along with visiting 
principals, Pinchunga residents and community members 
enjoyed an array of food. Under the guidance of Andi Zerk, 
the Year 10 Café and Year 9 Home Economics students 
prepared beautiful food which included apricot balls, 
lemon meringue tarts, sausage rolls, spinach triangles and 
cupcakes. The tea was a huge success with over $800 raised.

Student Illness

Parents and students are reminded that if a student is 
feeling unwell or is injured at school, they are to report 
immediately to the front office for assistance. Students are 
reminded NOT to contact their parent from their mobile 
phone – students are to report to the front office to wait 
in the Sick Room while staff contact their parent/guardian 
to arrange transportation home and then the office staff 
can record the absence as an early departure if the student 
goes home.
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Interschool Cross Country
Tara Millard

On Wednesday 2 June 2021, four Penola High students 
competed in the Interschool Cross Country Championships 
against students from 6 other schools. This year, the 
championships were hosted by Penola High School and 
were held around the picturesque Greenrise Reserve and 
surrounding paddocks. The runners battled tough course 
conditions, which included rocky paths, bitumen and rough 
terrain under foot, but all managed to finish the race with 
very respectable times.

Archer Virtanen and Riley Edwards started their 3km run 
strongly pushing each other along to finish in 10th and 11th 
respectively. Amber Morton was the solo female Penola 
High School student running on the day finishing in 8th 
place with a smile on her face. Lachie Summers, who had 
already completed a solo run before attending school, still 
managed to put in a solid performance in the Open Boys to 
finish in 8th position.

Thank you to student helpers for the day - Tom Skeer, Indi 
Venables, Flynn Kain and Kasey Venables who assisted by 
marshalling for the day. Also a massive thank you to Justin 
McDonald for his fantastic set up of the course and Sarah 
Walker and James Braddy for scoring on the day. We were 
very lucky to have the Wattle Range Council permit us to 
use their beautiful facilities for the day.

Immersion Day
Kathleen Phillips

Wednesday 2 June 2021 saw six of our Year 10 students 
attend the second Immersion Day at Port MacDonnell. 
Through Allendale East Area School, the focus was on 
engineering and civil construction. We visited J & J 
Engineering where students were shown the workshop, 
heard about the business and the type of work they do; 
ranging from fabricating parts for Erebus Motorsports, 
the latest supercar, to the more traditional fabrication. 
Students learnt about all the different pathways available 
to them. After morning tea students had two presentations 
from Gambier Earth Movers. Students heard about the 
university pathways in civil engineering, and employment 
opportunities at Gambier Earth Movers ranging from 
surveyors to mechanics and accountants. Both businesses 
emphasised that students heading down these pathways 
need good skills, including mathematical, time management, 
problem solving, thinking and technology. Businesses such 
as these are beginning to employ more technology such as 
drones and CAD programs to produce 3D images of parts. 
The emphasis was also on work experience as a way to 
understand the industry and to gain an apprenticeship. Our 
next Immersion Day is at Kangaroo Inn Area School with a 
focus on Education, Early Childhood and Health.


